
If Everyone Knew How Stunningly Effective Vitality Q10 Really Is, 

YOU Would Be On a Waiting List to Get It! 
But Luckily, You Don’t Have to Wait For That To Happen! 

 

 
Dear [[firstname]],  
 
How would you feel if, in a couple of days from now, you would suddenly realize you have all the energy you need to 
do the things you want (and love) to do; if you could magically regain your youth – feeling and looking 10 years 
younger? 

Imagine The Last Day You Were In a Very Good Mood; 

Multiply That By 2, Add a Feeling of Vitality and Relaxation… 
And Now Imagine Being Able to Feel and Live Like That 

Every Single Day From Now On! 
 
But [[firstname]], why stop at imagining this, when you can actually have it all – starting right now? 
 

TODAY that is possible! And all because of this almost magical pill – Vitality Q10! 

 

Vitality Q10 is not in fact a magical pill. I will not stand here, in front of you, and promise that you will live to be 120 
if you take it. I’m not saying that’s impossible. In fact I think it’s very likely to happen – if you were to start taking 
Vitality Q10 when you were 12! 
 
But what Vitality Q10 can and will most certainly do for you is significantly improve the quality of your 

everyday life! You will truly live healthier and happier, finally feeling fulfilled and relaxed!  
 
You will never have to worry about getting older and not being able to do as much as you once used to. You can 
forget about being a burden in your later years –all together! Because [[firstname]], I must admit, this is what 
scared me the most. But given the positive results that Vitality Q10 has proven (times and times over) – I am now 
positive that won’t happen to me. And I won’t let it happen to you, either! 

My guess is by now, you’re probably wondering.. 
 

What is This Vitality Q10? 
 
Vitality Q10 is a uniquely powerful anti-aging solution to a healthier and more energetic life! This means that one pill 
a day can guarantee you will have ‘the best day of your life’ – every single day! That’s because Vitality Q10 is 
created with the purest ingredients in the most effective formulation you can find – anywhere: 
 
1. A Powerful Antioxidant: Coenzyme Q10 is one of the most powerful antioxidants in existence. Studies have 
shown an increased intake of Coenzyme Q10 results in a longer, healthier life. YOU can live a healthier, more vital 
and happier life! 
2. An Energy Provider & Fat Burner: L-Carnitine plays a central role in producing energy in your cells and body 
by efficiently converting fat acids into vital energy. This means you will have a healthier, even slimmer body. 
Isn't this what you’ve always dreamed of? 
3. A Stress Inhibitor: SUMA (Brazilian Ginseng) also called "the root of life", increases resistance to stress, 
increases the libido and aids in balancing the endocrine system. This type of Ginseng is the most effective of 
it's kind. It is guaranteed to supercharge your energy levels and sharpen your thinking! 

 
Putting these 3 ingredients together has led to the creation of Vitality Q10 – which can now guarantee you a 

worry-free, relaxed and more fulfilling life – for years and years to come!  
 

Taking This Is Literally Like Preventing Time 

From Damaging Your Body Cells, 
And Hence Your Body Altogether! 

 
In fact, here’s one of the messages I got back from someone who’s already using Vitality Q10: 
 



“Being a mom of three and a full time worker, I was so tired at the end of the day, that I didn’t have 

energy to do anything. Now I am full of energy, I feel more focused at work and at home, which I 

wasn’t before Vitality Q10. My husband thanks Vitality Q10 as well, he is happy that I have time and 

energy for him at night as well!! “ (Irene Solis Inglewood, CA) 

But now [[firstname]], I will not expect you – or anyone else, for that matter – to take my word for this! 
 
Because I realize that no matter how much evidence I bring to show you that Vitality Q10 really delivers as 
promised; and no matter how many testimonials from satisfied users you will read - the best proof TO YOU is that 

YOU try it. That’s why, as a limited time offer... 
 

I Want to Give You a Free Bottle of Vitality Q10 – 
Containing a Month’s Supply: 30 Capsules! 

 
Vitality Q10 is normally sold for only $47 – but I wouldn’t want you to pay even that for trying it. That’s why I’m 
giving you the opportunity to try it free. That means, you get your first bottle of Vitality Q10 completely free of 
charge – and you will only need to cover the shipping costs ($6.97). 
 
Once you feel the surge of all-day energy for 30 days, I'll conveniently replenish your supply with a new bottle for 
only $47, every month. If for some reason Vitality Q10 doesn’t give you the boost you need to get ahead, just send 
us an email to cancel this convenient service. You will not be charged again - it's as simple as that. You have my 
word on it. 

But [[firstname]], wait! Some even better news! On top of getting your first bottle of Vitality Q10 for FREE, you also 
get... 
 

5 FREE bonuses – If You Place Your Order TODAY! 
 

Place your order NOW to get the following guides for FREE: 
 
Free Bonus #1 - "The 7 Biggest Advantages Of Aging And How To Exploit Them!"  
Free Bonus #2 - "How To Spark Up Your Sex Life At Any Age!" 
Free Bonus #3 - "How To Remember Where You Left Your Car Keys Even When You Turn 100!",  
Free Bonus #4 - "The Ageless Living Lifestyle - How to Get and Stay Healthy, Fit, and Vital Indefinitely!" 
Free Bonus #5 - "Real Food Real Fast" 
 

And to make you feel even more secured, here’ my special... 

 

 
 

sigiliu 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee! 
 
If Vitality Q10 isn’t everything you're expecting… and 
more... send the bottle back, and we'll issue a FULL 

REFUND! 
 

So [[firstname]], let’s recap here:  

 

All You Need To Do Is Hit The Order Button Below 
And You Are Getting: 

 
- first bottle of Vitality Q10 FREE (you will only need to cover the shipping expenses - $6.97) 
- 5 FREE bonuses if you order by midnight, [[day, date]] 
- 30 Day Money-Back Guarantee 
- ...and my own personal promise that once you start taking Vitality Q10 you will restore your 

youth, regain your energy and enjoy every single day of your life to it’s full extent!  
 

Mark Grossman, MD, FACP, FAAP, 

Asst. Clinical Professor of Medicine, 
 

[[signature]] 

[[Click Here For Your FREE Bottle Of Vitality Q10]] 
 


